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CAMBOURNE TOWN COUNCIL 

District of South Cambridgeshire 

 
OXCAM ARC 

 
Council Meeting 7th September 2021 

  

 

The Ox-Cam Arc Spatial Framework Consultation 

  

Have your say on the future of your area. 

Make sure the Ox-Cam Arc Spatial Framework reflects your experiences of 

working and living in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough. 

Complete the survey here  

 

 

  

Dr Nik Johnson, Mayor of 

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough: 

 “I very much welcome the government’s 

announcement of a 12-week public 

consultation on the future of the Ox-

Cambs Arc Spatial Framework. The 

Combined Authority Leaders and I urge 

residents to take this as an opportunity to 

tell the government what vision and 

priorities they have for Cambridgeshire 

and Peterborough so we can create a 

better place for all Arc residents from our 

market towns and cities, from the Fens, to 

Peterborough and Cambridge. We have 

an opportunity to shape a strategy 

focused on our vision of a green Arc, a 

 

  

https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQJR13sJ97YW4_ppt34Z_RSMW5_BCzp4w3wgyN3cFw6y3p_9LV1-WJV7CgDTTW7fkHRF7-Mr3kVH-TC15wF78jW13dqCB9j81ZQW7CZGJj7bR5zdVxwyzF4_pKrRW2SpXMj1DYlp_W3GD0Mt4SD8pQW1MNmTn4B-k-mV594dn1TYz4tV_-Nzs2zKsvxW2nyXG33NwGxxW5QlzZy8SJv1dW1Hl4308LSZ0TW72dVZY4FKhycW7k2bCD83XHQkW3H02h65z1j5lW3HsdRj1VPcnTW6c2P9t3Mpw2wW47Sp1-5z25J1MYPF1ZBD3b2W2F2kRR8BlsKMW9cMsbK1wPqLjN1GXjd7hx8bSW2YczcM13SbMQW3zGNK66-vqzPW80T8sD1nvPnDW69WmDl6SmlpcW8Hjx415txxJD3phc1
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQJR13sJ97YW4_ppt34Z_RSMW5_BCzp4w3wgyN3cFw6f3p_9rV1-WJV7CgVwRW5Xgwkr26h7yRW8lgM0l3cWDNxW3jfjTd5_w1_yW91_c6668Bx6lW28nP1R3HWq6KW3wM7rk6hmGCKW1d9V_24tSYB2VRJSjP3s7y_sW91jBFw86Vl3kW8MYBJr5C3p5HW45RwS-4bnfvSW49htrP8JfxQfW26nYsB4BdnL3W6FnHJ96ZXYXgW5y2V6r7dh6XWW1-Jx142xMYXdW2FDXGT4C8gG-W3dmqQG2674xzW38y3zM8y40gxW50LsVw5LZlC1W7XhvTJ5X71dwW2C5DCj2zKqvwW6x726B3LXtp9W87Bk0N16QTlrW8CCG0X5MTzL6W5SvmCN8WLH-_3kLx1
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skilled Arc and to create a world class 

place to live, work and learn.” 

  

 
What is the Ox-Cam Arc? 

 

The Oxford-Cambridge Arc (the Arc) is a 

globally significant area that is formed 

of five ceremonial counties: Oxfordshire, 

Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, 

Northamptonshire and Cambridgeshire.  

This forms an ‘Arc’, which provides a 

place to live for approximately 3.7 

million residents and supports over 2 

million jobs; adding over £110 billion in 

economic output every year it is home 

to one of the fastest growing economies 

in England. 
  

  

It is a unique place, home to cutting-

edge research, globally renowned 

science and technology clusters, and 

some of the most productive towns and 

cities in the country. It contains a 

vibrant natural environment, world-

leading universities, and a rich cultural 

heritage. 

 The ambition for the Arc is to build a 

better economic, social and 

environmental 

future for the cities, towns and rural 

communities across the area. With 

high-quality, well-connected and 

sustainable communities making the 

Arc an even more beautiful place to live, 

work and visit. 
  

Watch video here  

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQJR13sJ97YW4_ppt34Z_RSMW5_BCzp4w3wgyN3cFw5m5nxGLV3Zsc37CgV3XW4ljWR83p2BNYW2h2Bq274PBxdN6g-gyh46J7ZW7XMzpy7WPhdgVLz6XG65HNmQW1wWd8n19mkrDW4Thr458BMYVCN20DSHlwsPK6W1wjpDs7d5f5kW7D-hBz5V8LcyW7LBBH44FvVm_W8ZNbtB3qKSXMW53dr-h7FvMgyW3qw_SC8SSRl5W4Ld2Mj8t22l1W8MhrvF4W-lt9VnQqt68cWtYbVDz73C54RYrcW7n_xLH4QHlp-W83qqD05c0J-cW4x0npM1BRrfCVB5cGF2CqdwrW806NM42J2j8CW2sq0nB82Y16-W6D2Hd53lCSpbW7PnDzS6KhMPxW2CCBc59cYQVpW4FXW5J6Rsx1GW1wt-JZ5g81NzW1Kn_3287dZ_JVRwRdC8B50NPVk92Wf3x_yK0W88pPRJ3sjWnbW2qHnxB2rkMLlW6D-vQg89qT05W13L3L12M1S6g3m291
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What is the Spatial 

Framework? 

 

The Spatial Framework will be a 

long-term strategic plan for the 

area to 2050 and beyond, which will 

set national planning policy and 

national transport policy. At a 

strategic scale, it will coordinate 

and focus investment in the area 

and shape future local planning 

decisions on: how land is used; how 

the environment is protected and 

enhanced; where and what type of 

new development happens; and 

what infrastructure is provided. 

  

  

It will guide local planning and investment decisions under four ‘pillars’: the 

environment; the economy; connectivity and infrastructure; and place-making. 

The Spatial Framework will provide us with an opportunity to plan for growth in a 

way that:  brings benefits to existing communities by making the area a better 

place to live and work;  leaves a long-term legacy by protecting and enhancing the 

Arc’s built and natural environment and beautiful places; and supports 

contributions to the national effort on combatting and building resilience 

to climate change. 
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What does a vision for the Spatial Framework mean? 

 

   

For the Spatial Framework to work 

best, we think it is important that its 

content is informed and shaped by 

those who live, work and have an 

interest in the area. 

The purpose of a vision is to bring the 

policy outcomes to life and illustrate 

the kind of place and future that 

together the policies are aiming to 

achieve. The vision will act as the core 

from which policies are developed 

and framed. Good visions are simple 

and easy to understand in a way that 

allows everyone to visualise the future 

of that place. 

  

We think the vision for the Spatial Framework should be ambitious, aspirational, 

and be unique to the Arc and reflect its people, places and potential. We think it’s 

important to also think big in terms of potential opportunities for transformation. 

The world will be a very different place by 2050, and we want to ensure that the 

vision for the Arc and the Spatial Framework helps make the area an even better 

place to live, work, travel in and enjoy for existing and future communities alike. 

To help build on our ambitions and develop the vision we are asking for your 

views in our public consultation. 

Who is going to develop the Spatial Framework? 

 

Working closely with local partners, including Local Authorities and Local 

Enterprise Partnerships, the Spatial Framework will be developed by the 

government across a number of departments, led by the Ministry of Housing, 

Communities and Local Government (MHCLG). 
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How can Local Residents and Stakeholders have their 

say? 

 

In February the government committed, with the support of local partners, to 

conduct wide and meaningful engagement to give as many people as possible the 

opportunity to influence how the Spatial Framework is designed. To achieve this,  

on the Spatial Framework there are three planned phases of public 

consultation over a two-year period. 

 The first opportunity for public consultation to shape the Spatial Framework has 

just been launched, with two further public consultations planned. A newly 

launched digital platform will provide anyone from the Arc, or interested in the 

Arc, with the opportunity to respond with their views on the approach to the 

vision. 

Alongside the platform, the government, supported [by ourselves] and other local 

partners, will be hosting a series of workshops for under-represented groups and 

representative bodies. 

 

Complete the survey here  

 

What will you do with the responses to the vision 

consultation? Will they be properly taken into 

account? 

All comments received to this consultation will be properly considered, and will, 

alongside other considerations, help to create the Spatial Framework’s vision for 

the 

Arc to 2050. 

 The government will publish a summary of comments received and their response 

as part of this consultation, so you can see how your views helped to shape the 

vision. 

 

Read more about the Spatial Framework here  

 

  

 

https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQJR13sJ97YW4_ppt34Z_RSMW5_BCzp4w3wgyN3cFw6y3p_9LV1-WJV7CgWtgVHk40S1kY-TxW22p8gx13SSmhN8B4GCcC0Q_GW42Hpdl6xN6htW6mk84C83FdRnW7tnNZp7n8Lr8N4xShxCmbr7xW3ZnnSt1QG5l7W2pdtFz1H45CTW2SnVmy98Y9FnW88SSpc8T7mGPW5CP_fV4wHnMpVl56Qp5HV5vsW7r5Cnc9j6myxN6Rmp0q5X658W3dbYmg9c_-lWW8PBY8m8hcST7N2RzNf88_FmGW5C8clS2m0LmFW5dd89K98xKk2W50Z2CR2gM8vbW6zmHJ76y4hV9Vvs6Wq27fpz7W3tR_cF1rXlx0W28jg3017B6MwW33xV561zzfcjW3V_KsN434LfJN5RSFyMjFGmz3pD-1
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQJR13sJ97YW4_ppt34Z_RSMW5_BCzp4w3wgyN3cFw6S3p_b1V1-WJV7CgQLmN55GB2NLvThfW6y3bky4CK4WsN2HDz1BMryWkW6RWlbK8N64r7V2vkx953h0RqW4jBGZs5tT9-yW2dLcC24ZD5jfW24Qbyw7Y08JXVG30Mn813s7wW8LNTyh1mqXgjW1zxG24905-6yW2MWj513Lth-KW7pF13T22Qvz_N480r3w-PS1rW878GS84PLb2sW5G3rSr6W8Yk9W367b_31ZcsDlW7J0Rqj56_81gVSw8rs7NK3_yW8Gz7dJ21n_m0W1VL70s5GJGKwN2qg4BQqc6TkW4STQv97TGsSsW5pt6WC7YPRpCVKnmP47btsNbW1r8Phf4Hvt53W6k0MXx41rWwSW7G3tpY7rWLpZW1pxdn41MldmKV7bzy1542gRc2bv1

